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Wolf Creek Community Alliance
Water-Quality Monitoring Program

2013-2014 Work Plan
1. Introduction
This document is a work plan for the Wolf Creek Watershed Monitoring Program, through the fall of
2014. By monitoring conditions in the aquatic and terrestrial environments of Wolf Creek, the
“health” of the watershed can be gauged relative to recognized standards, and compared over time.
Wolf Creek Community Alliance has been testing the waters and observing watershed conditions for
almost ten years. The intent of this plan is to describe the testing to finalize ten-year baseline
monitoring on approximately ten sites. Another dozen sites are in process of having baseline data
compiled, but will take longer to have ten years of data. Collection of ten years of data is a
commonly recommended target, enough time to normalize the information, without being so long
as to feature significant trends through time. This was the suggested time frame for WCCA
monitoring by the State Water Resources Control Board.
The long-term plan after defining our baseline conditions is to shift to a combination of:
 Sentinel sites for long-term monitoring. This report identifies six sentinel sites.
 Evaluative sites for characterization. This report identifies several valuable future sites.
 Target sites/studies for specific analysis or short-term change detection.
o Our water-quality monitoring so far has identified several areas of concern to be
further studied, including:
 Phosphates – limiting nutrient for which we have little data and are unsure
of extent
 Bacteria – levels exceeding state and federal guidelines – unsure of
source(s)and extent
 Temperature –exceeding levels for healthy trout – unsure of extent
 pH – acidic conditions below what is conducive to most aquatic life –
diurnal data would be informative
o There are important parameters for which we have little data
 Mercury
 Benthic Macroinvertebrates
 Flow
o There are data we have not captured due to our monthly monitoring schedule
 First flush and storm sampling
 Diurnal data
This plan sets forth tasks to be completed of approximately similar scope to what is in place, albeit
with different details. Therefore, the budget should remain about the same as it has been. The
standard sampling described here primarily covers the first two categories above, testing sentinel
sites and evaluating other sites. If additional funding is acquired, this plan includes optional
sampling to be completed as best determined by the coordinator that falls more into the third
category of target studies.
This plan is in place thanks to our dedicated volunteer monitors who tirelessly, cheerfully, lovingly
care for Wolf Creek by spending time with her every month, sampling her waters. Thank you to all
our monitors, past, present, and future.
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2. Organizational Structure
A. Program Advisors
The staff and Board Members of Wolf Creek Community Alliance directly involved with the Wolf
Creek Watershed Monitoring Program are:
1. Kaitlyn Hacker– Monitoring Director
2. B.J. Schmitt – Monitoring Consultant
3. Jonathan Keehn, Board Director
4. Dale Peterson, Board Director
5. Mike Pasner, Board Director
B. Technical Advisors
The technical advisors of the Wolf Creek Watershed Monitoring Program include the participants of
our Technical Advisory Committee.
Committee members that are directly involved include:
1. Kaitlyn Hacker– Wolf Creek Monitoring Coordinator
2. Joanne Hild – Deer Creek Biologist
3. Gary Reedy – SYRCL River Monitoring Director
4. John VanderVeen – Sierra Streams Institute Chemist, Statistician
5. Alan Eberhart - Bear River Monitoring Group
6. Renee Spears– Quality Assurance Program Manager, State Water Resources Control Board
3. Goals
The primary goals of the Wolf Creek Watershed Monitoring Program are:









To screen for water-quality problems typically associated with common land use
practices in the Wolf Creek Watershed. Practices include residential and commercial
development, urbanization, agriculture and livestock and legacy as well as potential
future mining.
To empower citizens to be responsible stewards and decision-makers.
To design and execute scientifically credible studies that assess the condition of the
Wolf Creek Watershed ecosystem.
To educate the local community on water-quality and habitat issues.
To collect baseline data that will be available as “before” data, to compare “before and
after” water-quality parameters associated with anticipated development, restoration
and protection.
Fill data gaps relevant to baseline data collection.

This program will supplement existing information by monitoring streams in the Wolf Creek
watershed. The focus of the project is on measuring and observing chemical, habitat and biological
parameters in order to define the baseline water-quality conditions in the Wolf Creek Watershed and
to identify how land uses impact the health of the creek and the watershed.
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4. Objectives
The primary objectives of the Wolf Creek Watershed Monitoring Program are:










To better understand the Wolf Creek watershed by measuring and observing chemical,
habitat and biological parameters.
Communicating with residents living along the creeks.
To engage and educate residents about local watershed processes and strengthen their
understanding of watershed stewardship.
To enhance the quality and quantity of data available for resource managers and
decision makers in the Wolf Creek watershed.
To complete collection of ten-years of baseline data on sites representing as many of
the designated 18 subwatersheds as is feasible
To sustain a continuing process for collecting data for the purpose of assessing and
modeling Wolf Creek Watershed conditions over a decades-long scale.
To identify and document land-use practices that negatively impact the Wolf Creek
watershed, the extent of impact, and the geographic locations of concern.
To identify and document land-use practices that positively impact the Wolf Creek
watershed, the extent of impact, and the geographic location of the impacts.
Data-gap objectives defined in the next section.

5. Data-Gap Objectives for 2013-2014
As the WCCA monitoring program approaches its ten-year anniversary, specific data gaps
have been identified that would round out the baseline data that has been collected and
provide a more thorough understanding of the watershed. While there is much information
that will never be measured and documented, WCCA has garnered a substantial body of
information. Within this existing data there are gaps that can be filled with a relatively small
amount of effort and resources that will more fully complete our understanding of the
watershed. While not exhaustive, the following list delineates data gaps that have been
identified, with the goal that they be filled by September 2014, to complete our set of
baseline data. Steps 1 through 7 can be substantially executed with existing resources.
Steps 8 through 10 will require additional funding, equipment or volunteers.
Baseline data set gaps include:
1. 10-Year Baseline data – monthly data on standard parameters at designated sites
2. Subwatershed data – data on standard parameters from all subwatersheds
3. Flow data
o South Wolf specifically (with photo-documentation of no-flow periods)
o Flow data - all subwatersheds
4. Nutrient data – specifically phosphate data from all sites
5. Bacteria data – bacteria data from across the watershed
6. Tributary names - many of the tributaries in the watershed are unnamed, or the names
are unknown to WCCA
7. First flush and/or storm sampling
8. Benthic macroinvertebrate (BMI) testing
9. Mercury testing
10. Diurnal data would be a bonus
Efforts should continue to fill these monitoring program data gaps. Any of these steps that
cannot be implemented immediately should be kept in focus and prioritized for funding.
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6. Subwatershed Map
Figure 1a is a map of the eighteen Wolf Creek subwatersheds. The Wolf Creek Community Alliance
monitoring site locations are superimposed on Figure 1b.

Figure 1a: Wolf Creek Subwatersheds
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Figure 1b: Wolf Creek Water-Quality Monitoring Sites
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Table 1 delineates the subwatersheds and monitoring site locations within the subwatersheds.
Watershed
Subwatershed
Wolf Creek – Main Stem
Upper Wolf Creek

Monitoring
Sites
1 and 2

Grass Valley
South Fork Wolf Creek
Little Wolf Creek
French Ravine

3, 3.1,5, 12, 13
6, 6.1
State Parks
30, 32,34

Mid-Upper Wolf
Rattlesnake Creek
Middle Wolf
Mid-Lower Wolf

8,9
Data Gap
10
11

Long Hollow
Lower Wolf Creek
South Wolf Creek Tributary

Data Gap
15
Data Gap

Woodpecker Ravine
Data Gap
Upper South Wolf
Middle South Wolf
Cedar Ravine
Salt Creek
Cherry Creek

25 (retired)
Data Gap
Data Gap
26
28

Lower South Wolf
27, 14 (ret)
Table 1: Subwatersheds and Monitoring Sites

Notes

Site 1 at top and 2 at bottom
Site 8 is at the bottom of this
subwatershed
EMSHP monitors Little Wolf Creek
303(d) bacteria listing focus
8 and 9 bracket the WWTP at the top of
subwatershed. Little Wolf Creek flows in
between sites 8 and 9
No data
10 is in the middle of this subwatershed
10.8 alternate to 11 (retired)
Could monitor with Site 15, right at Wolf
Creek at Wolf Road – desired future site
Most downstream site
Site 25 is just below confluence w/ South
Wolf
Site 25 is just below confluence w/
Woodpecker Ravine
Site 25 picks up Woodpecker Ravine &
Upper South Wolf
A site just below Cedar Ravine would
capture Middle South Wolf flows also
Site is downstream, at confluence
Site is downstream, at confluence
Site 14 is on South Wolf just upstream of
confluence with Wolf Creek. . Site 27 is at
the Sharmiden Road crossing.

7. Monitoring Program Description
A. Watershed Description
The watershed area to be monitored includes the drainage basin for Wolf Creek including ancillary
basins that contribute to conditions in Wolf Creek. Wolf Creek extends from 3000’ of altitude at the
headwaters to about 1000’ at the confluence of the Bear River, and is considered a freestone
stream. Wolf Creek’s headwaters are located on the south side of Banner Mountain, just north of
Grass Valley. The waters flow down the mountain for about five miles, following the same path,
approximately, as Idaho-Maryland Road. The first significant tributary is Whitewater Creek, a
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conveyance managed by the Nevada Irrigation District (NID) that brings water from the adjacent
Deer Creek Watershed (approximately 50 cfs from April 15 to October 15) into Wolf Creek. Olympia
Creek, which drains the commercially developed Glenbrook Basin, is next to join Wolf Creek. Wolf
Creek then flows into Grass Valley, and its major tributaries include:


Matson Creek: Drains both business and residential areas



Slide Creek: Drains residential and rural-residential areas – much of the Slide Ravine
subwatershed was historically hydraulically mined



Rhode Island Ravine: Drains primarily residential areas



Peabody Creek enters Rhode Island Ravine below Condon Park: Drains urban
residential areas. High bacteria levels have caused posting of the creek as well as
Wolf Creek downstream.



French Ravine (the smaller of two identically named creeks): Drains a relatively
small residential area.



South Fork of Wolf Creek: Drains rural-residential, state parkland, and legacy mining
areas from the east



Little Wolf Creek joins Wolf Creek just below the wastewater treatment plant south
of town: Drains Empire Mine State Park land and a residential area. Arsenic levels
are reported to be high in this tributary, likely from the historic Empire Mine.
Magenta Drain is a mining relic that connects Little Wolf Creek and South Fork of
Wolf Creek underground.

Wolf Creek then travels about twenty miles south/southwest until it joins the Bear River. During
this southward journey below Grass Valley, it is joined by the larger French Ravine, Rattlesnake
Creek, Long Hollow and South Wolf Creek, with a drainage basin comparable to the order of Wolf
Creek proper. Like the main stem of Wolf Creek, the larger, downstream French Ravine has a
303(d) listing for bacteria. The source has been disputed and testing is on-going. Suspected sources
include an old, sealed, dump site, and horse ranches straddling the creek.
NID’s Tarr Ditch take-out is located downstream of Grass Valley between the Allison Ranch Road
crossing and the Auburn Road crossing, just above the confluence with the larger French Ravine.
Water is removed from Wolf Creek between approximately April 15 and October 15 by NID to
provide irrigation water in western Nevada County.
South Wolf Creek’s tributaries include Cedar Ravine, Salt Creek and Cherry Creek in the lower
section and Woodpecker Ravine in the headwaters. We know little about the tributaries joining
South Wolf Creek in this section of Nevada County. The drainage basin contains rural residential
areas, as well as cattle ranches. There may be high levels of bacteria from cattle in the creek.
Current major impacts to Wolf Creek are due, in large part, to the urbanized character of the Grass
Valley area. Rapid development pressures have been and continue to be prominent. Factors include
deforestation, increasing areas of impermeable surfaces, burying sections of streams in culverts and
pipes, erosion, increased water usage and storm water system discharge.
The Nevada Irrigation District uses a section of Wolf Creek between Whitewater Creek above Grass
Valley and the Tarr Ditch below Grass Valley for water conveyance, creating an artificial flow regime
in that section for six months of the year. They have begun to step-up and step-down the flows at
9

the beginning and end of the seasons in order to give the aquatic life time to adjust to the changing
flows. There is room for improvement.
An important impact to Wolf Creek comes from the designation of part of the South Fork Wolf Creek
and Little Wolf Creek watersheds as protected State Park property. Much of this public land is
forested with good riparian buffers and contains some of the healthiest riparian and upland sections
of the watershed, but also historic mining toxins.
The landscape within the watershed is host to a variety of past uses, including logging, mining,
ranching, recreation, transportation, housing, and farming. These have had impacts on terrestrial
and aquatic resources. Much of the waters have been channelized, culverted, and buried. Legacy
mining has likely left toxic levels of arsenic and/or mercury in our waterways and soils. Wolf Creek
and the larger French Ravine have been listed under the Clean Water Act as impaired water bodies,
due to elevated bacteria levels.
Potential future impacts include effects from watershed development and other urbanization
pressures, reopening of the Idaho-Maryland Mine (As, Hg and sediment discharge, extended high
flows from dewatering), downtown commercial creek-side development, and perhaps positively,
potential “day-lighting” of buried sections, clean-up and restoration work. The effects of global
warming are likely to include higher winter flows and increased flooding, modification of floral and
faunal communities, and may marginalize cold-water habitat for native rainbow trout and other
cold-water fish species.
B. Criteria for Site Selection
Criterion was developed to establish the monitoring locations for the Wolf Creek Watershed
Monitoring Program. Criterion for selection of sites included the following:
1.)
2.)

Is there an existing flow gauging station?
Is there or has there historically been a major land use (agriculture, municipal,
industrial, mining, recreational, etc.) that may affect water quality in the area?
3.) Is the site included in the designated critical habitat for listed species?
4.) Does the site have easy, safe and legal access for sampling?
5.) Is there potential water quality impairment?
6.) Is there previous water quality data that could be used?
7.) Is the site part of an existing watershed restoration program?
8.) Has the state identified the water body as an impaired watershed under the Clean
Water Act?
9.) Is the site a non-impacted reference site to be used for comparison?
10.) Does the site represent variable flow patterns caused by artificial structures such
as dams and weirs?
11.) Does the site incorporate different water conditions than other sites (for example:
different subwatershed, different land uses, different stream/river size, tributary
junctions, different altitudes, areas receiving point-source discharge, areas
receiving NPS discharge)?
All sites fall within the Wolf Creek Watershed. All sites chosen for water quality sampling fit at least
four (4) of the criteria for monitoring described in this section.
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As a general rule sampling should occur in the main river current and away from the banks. If not
possible, the site will be located next to the bank where mixing of the water occurs, such as an
outside bend of the river.
C.

Monitoring Sites

The Wolf Creek Watershed Monitoring Program Plan recommends regularly collecting monthly
water-quality data at a minimum of 23 locations in the Wolf Creek watershed, twenty existing sites,
two new sites, and one retired site to be reinstated. Table 1 is a list of the sampling sites selected
for the current Wolf Creek Watershed Monitoring Program, as well as retired sites, alternate sites
and recommended future sites, as resources become available.
There are six Sentinel Sites that are designated as high priority for long-term monitoring:
o Site 1: The headwaters.
o Site 2: Above Grass Valley, upstream of NID in-flows from Whitewater Creek.
o Site 5: Grass Valley downstream of the NID in-flow from Whitewater Creek.
o Site 6: Protected public land in Empire Mine State Historic Park.
o Site 10: Downstream of Grass Valley and the NID Tarr Ditch take-off.
o Site 15: The most downstream site before the confluence with the Bear River.
Table 2. Sampling Sites for Wolf Creek Watershed Monitoring Program
Site # -

Site Name

Site Description

GPS
Coordinates*

Criteria

1 - current
Sentinel
Site
2 -current
Sentinel
Site

Top of watershed

673365E
4344404N

To be
determined

Whitewater Creek

Gordon Baker
12547 Valley View
Nevada City
NCRCD #17, IdahoMaryland and
Brunswick Intersection
NID in-flow Apr 15 –
Oct 15

To be determined.

2 (rural
residential),4,5,6,
8,9 (relatively)
2 (rural residential ,
agricultural)
4,5,6,8,9
4,9(reference),10,11

Idaho-Maryland and
Sutton intersection –
Wolf Creek above
Olympia confluence
Olympia Creek above
the Wolf Creek
confluence
Idaho/Maryland
behind For the Love of
Pets
Grass Valley

669735E
4343336N

2 (rural residential),
4, 5,6, 8,10

669735E
4343336N
-121.0453 Long
39.2230 Lat

2 (commercial),
4,5,6,11
(subwatershed)
2 (light
industrial),4,5,6

To be determined.

2, 4, 5, 6,11

Idaho–Maryland and
Railroad Ave.
intersection

668448E
4343112N

1,2 (light industrial),
4,5,6,8,10

- future
3 - current

Loma Rica (Above
Grass Valley)

Wolf Creek above
Olympia

3.1 current

Olympia Creek
above Wolf Creek

4 -retired

For the Love of Pets

To be
determined

Slide Ravine

- future
5 current
Sentinel
Site

Railroad Avenue

670392E 4343342
N
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6 current
Sentinel
Site
6.1 current
To be
determined

- 2 future
sites
To be
determined

if EMSHP
stops
sampling –
future
7 (retired)

South Fork Wolf
Creek

Empire Mine State Park
off of Bennett Street

669791E
4342301N

South Fork Wolf
Creek
South Fork Wolf
Creek Meadow

Headwaters of South
Fork, at Woodrose Way
Above and below Grass
Valley meadow

Need GPS data

Little Wolf Creek

To be determined.

To be determined.

Bank/Bennett

-121.0602 Long
39.2184 Lat

2 (GV), 4,5,6,8,10

666691E 4341458
N
667101E
4339873N

2 (GV)4,5,6,8, 9,10

Need GPS data

2 (GV & WWTP),
4,5,6,8,10

To be determined.

2,4,5,8,10

To be determined.

1 (at meadow and
Summerthyme’s)2
(mining, protected),
4,5 (mining),6,9
2 (rural residential),
4,5,6,9
1, 2 (protected
meadow) 4,6, 7,9,11
(rare low-alt
meadow)
2 (mining), 4,5,6,7,
11 EMSHP currently
sampling (email sent
3/10 to verify)

9.5 –
retired,
use as
alternate
to 9

Head of Tarr Ditch –
alternate to site 9 if
necessary.

To be
determined

Auburn Road
Crossing

In Grass Valley
upstream of Bank and
Bennet Streets
North Star Mining
Museum above WWTP
Off Allison Ranch Road
– about 1 mile from the
Mining Museum –
below WWTP
Downstream of site 9
between Allison Rand
Rd Xing & Auburn Rd
Xing, at the head of
NID’s Tarr ditch. NID
has access.
Just below the Tarr
Ditch take-off

Rattlesnake Creek

To be determined.

To be determined.

2 (rural residential),
4, 5, 11
(subwatershed)

Scopar Road

Old Auburn Road to
Luna Lane to Scopar
Road

665479E
4332014N

4,5,6,8,10 (NID
upstream)

Above Lime Kiln
Crossing (retired)
Lime Kiln Crossing –
alternate to site 10.8

Upstream of Lime Kiln
Road Crossing
Wolf Creek at Lime Kiln
(downstream)

-121.1108 Long
39.0934 Lat
-121.1084 Long
39.0926 Lat

4,5,6,8,10

12 current

Peabody Creek at
Walsh Street

666720E
4342573N

13 current

Peabody Creek at
Condon Park

Grass Valley – Walsh
and Townsend
Intersection
Grass Valley –pond at
Condon Park

2 (urban),
4,5,6,7,9,11(subwatershed)
2 (urban), 4,5,6,7
(planned), 11(subwatershed)

8 - current
9 - current

future
To be
determined

(initiate to
fill data
gap)
10 current
Sentinel
Site
10.8 –
retired –
11 current

North Star Mining
Museum
North Star Ranch
Property- below
WWTP

666604E
4342384N

2 (GV & WWTP),
4,5,6,8,10

4,5,6,8,10

12

14 –
retired,
occasional
use as alt
for 27/28

South Wolf Creek at
confluence with
Wolf Creek –
alternate to Sites 27
and 28
Long Hollow

Upstream of Highway
49 crossing

665484E
4325234N

2 (cattle ranching)
4,5,6,11

To be determined.

To be determined.

2 (rural residential),
4, 5, 11

McDonald Property

~1 mile downstream of
Wolf Road – above
Bear River confluence

663152E
4323372N

4,5,6,8,10

Woodpecker Ravine

Hasti Acres

To be determined.

2, 4, 5, 11

South Wolf at Dog
Bar Road

At Dog Bar Road, below
Woodpecker Ravine

-121.0188 Long
39.1350 Lat

2,4,5,6,9?,11

Upper and Middle
South Wolf Region

Anecdotal evidence
flow stops during
summer… location
unsure
To be determined.

To be determined.

Not applicable –
check flow
conditions for
baseline assessment
2,4,5,11
(subwatershed)

Salt Creek – South
Wolf Tributary

At confluence
upstream of road

Need GPS data

27 –
current
28 –
current

Lower South Wolf
Creek
Cherry Creek

South Wolf Creek
above Cherry Creek
Cherry Creek just
above confluence with
Wolf Creek

666943E
4326027N
665935E
4326165N
(need to verify)

30 current

French Ravine
(303(d)) listing

664779E 4336950
N

2 (dump site, horse
farms), 4, 5, 6,8,11

32 –
current
for
bacteria
34 current

French Ravine
(303(d)) listing

Hidden Valley Road
below dump and horse
farms
Hayman property,
above dump, below
horse farms

Need GPS data

2 (dump site, horse
farms), 4, 5, 8,9

McCourtney Road,
above dump and horse
farms

-121.1037 Long
39.1855 Lat

2 (dump site, horse
farms), 4, 5, 6, 8,9

To be
determined

futuredata gap 15 current
Sentinel
Site
To be
determined

-future
25 –
retired/
current,
reinstate
to fill data
gap
Upper and
mid South
Wolf
region
To be
determined

–initiate
to fill
data gap
26 –
current

Cedar Ravine or
South Wolf just
below Cedar Ravine

French Ravine
(303(d)) listing

To be determined.

2, (cattle ranching)
4,5,6,11 (high
conductivity)
2, (cattle ranching)
4,5,6
2,4,5,6, 11
(subwatershed)

*NE sites are NAD 27 CONUS, 10S.
Please refer to Section 6 for a map of the Wolf Creek watershed, showing subwatersheds and
monitoring sites.
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D. Narrative Description for Sites
This section provides a brief description of each site, and the site location in the watershed.
Site # 1 – The site at the headwaters on the south side of Banner Mountain will provide a reference
for the creek, and also measure any effects from the residential area it occupies. Development
during our baseline monitoring period has made it less than ideal as a reference, but it is our most
upstream headwater site. This site, along with the rest of the main stem of Wolf Creek is listed as a
303(d) impaired water body for bacteria. This is a sentinel site and should be prioritized as a longterm monitoring site.
Site # 2 – The site at the Idaho-Maryland/Brunswick intersection will provide information about the
creek before it flows into Grass Valley, and before the NID flow enters Wolf Creek. There are three
years of RCD data previous to our monitoring. This site, along with the rest of the main stem of Wolf
Creek is listed as a 303(d) impaired water body for bacteria. This is a priority site for collecting
benthic macroinvertebrates (BMI) as we have data from fall 2007 and fall 2008. This is a sentinel
site and should be prioritized as a long-term monitoring site.
Site #3 (3A) – The Wolf Creek site above the confluence with Olympia Creek will provide information
about water quality above Olympia Creek and below the NID in-flow from Whitewater Creek (from
the DS canal). Whitewater Creek is located between Sites 2 and 3, near Idaho/Maryland Road
between Brunswick and Sutton. Approximately 50 cfs of reportedly high-quality water is
introduced from the Deer Creek watershed, from Lower Scotts Flat Lake between April 15 and
October 15. This volume plus other natural in-flows are diverted by NID downstream at the Tarr
Ditch about five miles downstream. This site, along with the rest of the main stem of Wolf Creek is
listed as a 303(d) impaired water body for bacteria.
Site #3.1 (3B) – The Olympia Creek site upstream of the confluence with Wolf Creek will provide
information about water quality coming from the heavily-impacted Glenbrook basin drained by
Olympia creek.
Site #4 on Idaho Maryland at the Alternative Building Center (behind For the Love of Pets) is retired.
Redundant with Sites 3 and 5. This site, along with the rest of the main stem of Wolf Creek is listed
as a 303(d) impaired water body for bacteria.
Site #5 – The site at Railroad Ave. will provide information about water quality coming from the light
industrial area above the residential/commercial area along Idaho-Maryland in Grass Valley. This
site sees the NID conveyance flow and is highly channelized. This site, along with the rest of the
main stem of Wolf Creek is listed as a 303(d) impaired water body for bacteria. This is a priority site
for collecting benthic macroinvertebrates (BMI) as we have data from fall 2007 and fall 2008. This is
a sentinel site and should be prioritized as a long-term monitoring site.
Site # 6 – This protected, publically-owned site (Empire Mine State Historic Park) will provide
information about the water quality of the South Fork of Wolf Creek, from a protected site with
well-established, wide forested buffers, an area that is threatened with mining activity. This site had
the most sensitive BMI’s sampled, albeit the sampling was limited to four sites, and may be our
healthiest site. This is a priority site for collecting benthic macroinvertebrates (BMI) as we have data
from fall 2007, spring and fall 2008 and spring 2009. This is a sentinel site and should be prioritized
as a long-term monitoring site.
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Site # 6.1 – This headwaters site will provide reference information about water quality in South
Fork Wolf Creek. It is located above the State Park and above the area of potential mining activity.
There is RCD data from this site for years previous to WCCA sampling.

Site # 7 – Retired site at Bank and Bennett. Redundant with Sites 5 and 8. This site, along with the
rest of the main stem of Wolf Creek is listed as a 303(d) impaired water body for bacteria.
Site # 8 – The site at the City of Grass Valley’s publically-owned North Star Mining Museum will
provide data from a site that has historical RCD data, and measures water quality after Grass Valley
proper but before the Wastewater Treatment plant. This site sees the full NID flow. This site, along
with the rest of the main stem of Wolf Creek is listed as a 303(d) impaired water body for bacteria.
Site # 9 – The site on Allison Ranch Road will provide water-quality information below the
Wastewater Treatment plant and below Little Wolf Creek. It is monitored by NID and we did not
have access for some time, at which times Site 9.5 provided an alternative. This site, along with the
rest of the main stem of Wolf Creek is listed as a 303(d) impaired water body for bacteria.
Site # 9.5 – This semi-retired site at the head of the Tarr Ditch is an alternative to site 9. The Site 9
property was bought by Newmont Mine and they had not responded to our requests for access. We
have access now, but occasionally the road to Site 9 is blocked by mudslides. NID personnel have
access to the head of the Tarr Ditch, which is downstream on Allison Ranch Road. This site provides
water-quality information below the Wastewater Treatment plant and Little Wolf Creek. This site,
along with the rest of the main stem of Wolf Creek is listed as a 303(d) impaired water body for
bacteria.
Site # to be determined – Rattlesnake Creek is a major tributary of Wolf Creek, for which there is no
known water-quality data. It drains a rural-residential area called Alta Sierra. A site on this creek
will fill a major data gap. WCCA has heard that there is a pond at the bottom of the Rattlesnake
Creek drainage, and that Rattlesnake is dry most of the time below the pond.
Site # 10 – The site on Scopar Road off of Old Auburn Road will provide information about water
quality in the mid-reaches of Wolf Creek. This site is listed as a 303(d) impaired water body for
bacteria, although our testing has not shown levels of E. coli that exceed the EPA human-health
standards. This is a priority site for collecting benthic macroinvertebrates (BMI) as we have data
from fall 2007 and fall 2008. This is a sentinel site and should be prioritized as a long-term
monitoring site.
Site # 10.8 – Retired site just above Lime Kiln Road that provided information about water quality as
the creek winds its way through the developing area in the south county, upstream of the influence
from South Wolf Creek. This is an alternate to site 11. This site is listed as a 303(d) impaired water
body for bacteria, although our testing has not shown levels of E. coli that exceed the EPA humanhealth standards.
Site # 11 – Previously retired site at Lime Kiln Road which was replaced with Site 10.8 for years. We
are no longer monitoring 10.8 due to difficult access and retirement of the on-site monitor so Site
11 has been reinstated. This site, along with the rest of the main stem of Wolf Creek is listed as a
303(d) impaired water body for bacteria.
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Site # 12– The Peabody Creek site at Walsh and Townsend will provide information about water
quality in this residential area. A small restoration project was installed just upstream in 2011, but
was negatively impacted by drought and large equipment parking on the site after installation
(2012). Anecdotal reports in spring 2013 claim that about 10% of the restored native plants have
survived. There was a serious bacteria/sewage problem from aging infrastructure here. RCD has
previously collected data at this site. There are current reports of bacteria problems between sites
12 and 13.
Site # 13–The Peabody Creek site above the Condon Park pond will provide information about water
quality as it flows through the city park. There may be effective filtering occurring above Site 13 that
removes bacteria that is present at Site 12. RCD has previously collected data at this site. A
restoration project is tentatively planned between Sites 12 and 13, pending approval and funding.
Site # 14– The South Wolf Creek site just above the confluence with Wolf Creek provides
information about water quality coming from this major tributary of Wolf Creek, South Wolf Creek.
The site was retired when sites 27 (South Wolf) and 28 (Cherry Creek) were added just upstream.
When 27 and 28 cannot be monitored, 14 is an important alternate site that can be sampled by the
Site 15 team instead of Site 26 (Salt Creek) that they usually do with 15. The site is just off of
Highway 49 and safety concerns have been voiced. Be sure monitors visit this site (as is true for all
sites) in teams.
Site # 15 – The site off Wolf Road will provide water-quality data at the downstream end of the
creek, before it joins the Bear River. This site, along with the rest of the main stem of Wolf Creek is
listed as a 303(d) impaired water body for bacteria. This is a sentinel site and should be prioritized
as a long-term monitoring site.
Site # 25 – The South Wolf site at Dog Bar Road crossing is located just below the confluence of
Woodpecker Ravine and upper South Wolf. Reinstating this retired site will provide water-quality
data for both subwatersheds. This site was monitored in the past for a short while and will fill a
substantial data gap.
Site # to be determined –A site on Cedar Ravine (South Wolf Creek tributary) will fill a data gap for
Cedar Ravine subwatershed, for which there is no known data. Alternatively, a site could be located
just below its confluence with South Wolf to provide data for the combined flows of Cedar Ravine
and Middle South Wolf Creek. Look for public access off of Lodestar Road (off Brewer) near or
above Kodiak Lane. As you turn off Brewer onto Lodestar there are three crossings, two small
tributaries of South Wolf, and in the middle, South Wolf itself. Cedar Ravine is at least a mile further
on Kodiak Lane.
Site # 26 – The Salt Creek site just above the South Wolf confluence will provide water-quality data
for the Salt Creek subwatershed. This area is rumored to have historically been used as a salt
source. The conductivity at this site is often very high (during low flow), and is the location of the
only conductivity sample we have taken at a regular monitoring sites that exceeds the State’s basin
objective of 500 microsiemens (530 μs in June 2010). There is no flow part of the year.
Site # 27 – The site will provide water-quality data for South Wolf Creek above the influence of
Cherry Creek. Sampling at 27 and 28 replaced sampling at Site 14, the confluence of South Wolf
with Wolf Creek.
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Site # 28 – The Cherry Creek site just before the confluence with South Wolf Creek will provide
water-quality data for this major tributary along Hwy 49.
Site # 30 – The site on the larger French Ravine (there are two tributaries called "French Ravine") will
provide water-quality information on this 303(d) listed tributary. RCD collected data here before
WCCA started sampling. It is listed as an impaired water body for bacteria. This is the most
downstream of the three sites being tested for bacteria, capturing runoff from the capped dumpsite
and upstream horse farms.
Site # 32 – The site at the Hayman property on the larger French Ravine will provide water-quality
information on this 303(d) listed tributary (for bacteria). This captures water below the horse farms
but above the McCourtney dump site. This site only needs to be monitored when bacteria sampling
is done, which should always be done at 30, 32 and 34 concurrently.
Site # 34 – The reference site on the larger French Ravine will provide water-quality information on
this 303(d) listed tributary (for bacteria). This Site at McCourtney Road is above the dump and the
horse farms below it. RCD collected data here before WCCA started sampling.
Additionally, there is anecdotal evidence that South Wolf Creek stops flowing in different locations
in the upper and middle reaches during late summer. It is relevant to the baseline assessment to
verify the condition with site visits. Creek-side residents could be enlisted to report on times and
locations the creek is dry.
Desired Future Sites:
Whitewater Creek – This “creek” is the NID conveyance channel bringing water from lower Scotts
Flat Lake (Deer Creek /Yuba River Watershed) to Wolf Creek. We do not collect data at this time.
Summer flows through Grass Valley are hugely influenced by this conveyance, which typically
introduces about 40-50 cfs.
Slide Ravine – This site in Grass Valley has high levels of arsenic and little water-quality data. It flows
through a highly disturbed site of one of the first hydraulic mines in the country. There is access at
Chester Street at North Auburn. It would be helpful but not absolutely necessary to get landowner
permission.
One possible strategy to monitor Slide Ravine would be to have the Site 12/13 monitors
monitor 12 or 13 and pick up Slide Ravine to fill a data gap. This should be carefully
considered, as there is value in monitoring both Site 12 and Site 13, as well as both of them
concurrently. Together they document what a short stretch of vegetated buffer can provide
a creek, including reduced bacteria counts, reduced water temperatures and increased
dissolved oxygen. And it should be kept in mind that there is a restoration project planned
between sites 12 and 13, for which data would be useful before, during and after the
restoration. Perhaps a quarterly strategy could be used, 12 and 13 most months (including
April and October) , and Slide Ravine and 13 quarterly, to start data collection on Slide
Ravine.
South Fork Wolf Creek Meadow – Two future sites at the top and bottom of this protected, rare lowelevation meadow would provide data about water quality as it flows through this ecosystem.
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Little Wolf Creek – This creek flows through Empire Mine State Historic Park, and the Park monitors
there. If they conclude their testing, WCCA should add a site near the bottom of this subwatershed.
Auburn Road Crossing – This would be a good site to monitor conditions just below the Tarr Ditch
take-off.
Long Hollow - A site on this Wolf Creek tributary would fill a data gap for the subwatershed, for
which there is no known data. The monitoring team for Site 15 goes right past this confluence and
could add a stop to pick up this site. They currently monitor 26 also (or 14 when necessary). Salt
Creek is dry part of the year, and maybe the team could monitor Long Hollow when Salt Creek is dry
to obtain some data.
Woodpecker Ravine – The headwaters area of South Wolf have never been monitored by WCCA. A
site about 20 minutes from Grass Valley could be established towards the bottom of the
subwatershed. There might be public access on a street called “Hasti Acres”, which you can get to
from Grass Valley by driving out La Barr Meadows Road to Dog Bar Road to Rattlesnake Road and
with a few more turns eventually to Hasti Acres. This is a substantial subwatershed that might be a
very good reference site, which would fill a large data gap.

E. Sampling Frequency and Sampling Dates
The basic monitoring schedule consists of monitoring each site every month for basic water-quality
parameters. The program monitors two different days each month, a Thursday and the following
Saturday, in order to use the limited equipment twice.
Monthly monitoring occurs on or about the third weekend (Thursday and Saturday) of each month
according to the following schedule or as set/updated by the coordinator:
Jan 17/19, 2013
Feb 14/16
Mar 14/16:
Apr 18/20: with stream walks
May 16/18
Jun 13/15

Jul 18/20
Aug 15/17
Sep 19/21:
Oct 17/19: with stream walks
Nov 14/16
Dec 19/21

Jan – Dec 2014 to be determined by coordinator.
Streamwalks and nutrient testing generally occur on regular monitoring days in spring (April)
and fall (October). Testing for bacteria and other pollutants can occur as funding allows.
Bacteria levels are generally higher during the summer when flows are low.
Benthic Macroinvertebrate testing would occur on specially scheduled days as determined by
the coordinator.
First flush and/or storm-sampling of standard parameters, nutrients, bacteria and/or other
pollutants would be a valuable addition to our testing, as determined by the monitoring
coordinator.
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F. Monitoring Parameters
Some parameters should be tested every month at every site, for example water temperature
and pH. Some parameters are to be monitored at select sites, less frequently.
The following describes the WCCA Standard Monthly Parameter Set.
1.) Temperatures (T) (Air and Water)
2.) Dissolved Oxygen (DO)
3.) Conductivity
4.) pH – meters stabilize slowly – encourage monitors to WAIT to record until the
reading has stopped changing – it can be at one value or fluctuating back and forth
between two values (after soaking probe for 15 minutes previous to testing)
5.) Turbidity
6.) Flow estimates (optional for each team)
Additional parameters tested at select sites or less frequently sampled include:
7.) Nutrients (focus on phosphates for which WCCA has limited data), secondarily
occasionally monitor nitrate-nitrogen and ammonia-nitrogen)
8.) Bacteria (E. coli and total coliform) (See Table 6 Schedule for details)
9.) Arsenic and other toxins (TBD by coordinator)
10.) Mercury as funding allows– no data currently – large data gap
11.) Streamwalks
12.) Benthic Macro-Invertebrates (BMIs) as funding allows. Resample where we
have previous data. Sampling occurred in Oct 2007 and 2008 (sites 2, 5, 6 and
10) and June 2008 and 2009 at Site 6.
Bacteria will be sent to the Sierra Streams Institute (SSI) lab to test for E. coli and total coliform.
Arsenic and nutrients are tested with field kits or sent to SSI. If funding is available for BMI
testing, BMI samples will be sent to SSI or Jim Harrington for ID or elsewhere as determined by
coordinator and board of directors. Mercury testing protocols to be determined as funding is
acquired.
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G. Schedules
Sites for Standard Parameters Testing
Table 3 delineates the sites to be monitored monthly for standard parameters, as well as
annually for nutrients and as funding allows for bacteria and other pollutants.
Table 3: Sampling Sites for Standard Monitoring

Monitoring Sites for Standard Sampling
Testing
Standard Parameters
Nutrients
Bacteria, Arsenic, Mercury and other toxins

Site

Name

1
2
3
3.1
5
6
6.1
8
9

Top of watershed
Loma Rica
Wolf Creek above Olympia
Olympia Creek at Wolf Creek
Railroad Avenue
South Fork Wolf Creek
South Fork at Wood Rose
North Star Mining Museum
North Star Ranch Propertybelow WWTP
9.5 (alt) Head of the Tarr Ditch
TBD
10
10.8 (alt)
11
12
13
14 (alt)

Rattlesnake Creek
Scopar Road
Above Lime Kiln Crossing
Lime Kiln
Peabody Creek – Walsh Street
Peabody Creek – Condon Park
South Wolf Creek – upstream of
confluence with Wolf Creek

15 McDonald Property
25 Dog Bar Road – South Wolf
TBD Cedar Ravine or South Wolf
below Cedar Ravine
26 Salt Creek
27 Lower South Wolf Creek
28 Cherry Creek
30 French Ravine at Happy Valley
32 French Ravine at Hayman
property
34 French Ravine at McCourtney

Frequency
Monthly
See Table 6
As funding allows

Notes
Sentinel site
Sentinel site
Optional, difficult access.
Sentinel site
Sentinel site

Alternate site for Site 9 (for
NID only, only NID has access)
New site to fill data gap
Sentinel site
Alternate site for Site 11.

Alternate for sites 27 & 28 if
they can’t be sampled – can
occasionally have Site 15/26
team monitor 15/14 instead of
15/26 if 27/28 team is out.
Sentinel site
Reinstate to fill data gap
New site to fill data gap

14 is an alternate for 27 & 28
14 is an alternate for 27 & 28
Only monitor when bacteria
testing at 30, 32 and 34
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Streamwalk Sites
Table 4 lists sites prioritized for streamwalks each April and October. Streamwalk sites are
bottlenecked by the number and availability of trained monitors. The sentinel sites (1, 2, 5, 6,
10 and 15) should be first priority, and then the other sites listed in Table 3. New sites would be
good candidates also, particularly Rattlesnake Creek and South Wolf Creek sites, if access and
trained monitors are available. It would be beneficial, as resources allow, to systematically
update streamwalk maps, and to help teams develop good maps. The best (and very good)
maps exist for sites 6 and 9, but may be outdated.
Table 4. Sampling Sites for Streamwalk Monitoring

Monitoring Sites for Streamwalks 1
Testing
Streamwalk

Site

Name
1 Top of watershed
2 Loma Rica
3 Wolf Creek above Olympia

5
6
8
9
10
10.8

Frequency
Bi-Annual, April and October

Notes
Top priority sentinel site –
Top priority sentinel site –
Walk upstream past Whitewater
Creek
Top priority sentinel site Top priority sentinel site –
Difficult with high water

Railroad Avenue
South Fork Wolf Creek
North Star Mining Museum
North Star Ranch below WWTP
Scopar Road
Top priority sentinel site –
Above Lime Kiln Crossing
Retired, but we have years of
streamwalk data. Do if there are
extra monitors.
12 Peabody Creek – Walsh Street
Restoration Project upstream
13 Peabody Creek – Condon Park
15 McDonald Property
Top priority sentinel site –

It would be beneficial to schedule a Streamwalk training, with three-fold purpose:
 Refresher for those who have been through the training years ago.
 Training for monitors who have learned the protocol one-by-one in an ad hoc fashion,
without the benefit of the formal training and the details and context it provides.
 Training for new monitors that have interest.

1

Trained streamwalk monitors include Josie C (Site 10), Dale P (10, 10.8), Sally H (2,15), Jonathan K , Gary
G (6), Frank B (10.8), Lisa L, Chris White. Monitors without training but with field experience include Terry
S (6), Mike P (1) , Joy W (2?), Deni and Ralph S (12,13). Also, Jon Shilling is sometimes available to monitor
during streamwalks to free up other monitors to do streamwalks… needs advance notice).
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Benthic Macroinvertebrates Sites
Table 5 delineates the sites that have previously been sampled for BMI, and that would be top –
priority for BMI sampling if funding becomes available. The most widespread sampling occurred
in the fall (October being the most frequent month). Site 6 was also monitored twice in June.
Monitors who have been through the BMI training include Frank Brander, Jonathan Keehn, Sally
Herring, Josie Crawford and Gary Griffith.
Table 5. Sampling Sites for Benthic Macro-invertebrate Sampling

Monitoring Sites for BMI Sampling
Testing
BMI

Site
2
5
6
10

Frequency
October, June as funds allow

Name

Notes

Loma Rica
Railroad Avenue
South Fork - EMSHP
Scopar Road

Sentinel site - previous fall sampling
Sentinel site - previous fall sampling
Sentinel site - previous fall and spring sampling
Sentinel site - previous fall sampling

Sampling Frequency
Table 6 delineates the sampling frequency and parameters for each site.
Table 6- Monitoring Schedule
Site #

Site Name

Monitoring
Parameter(s)*

Sampling
Frequency

Sampling
Dates

1 – Sentinel
Site

Top of
watershed

2– Sentinel
Site

Loma Rica

3

Wolf Creek
above Olympia

Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates
Bacteria
Streamwalk –
Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates - priority
Bacteria
Streamwalk –
Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates
Bacteria
Streamwalk – optional
Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates
Bacteria
Streamwalk – optional

Monthly
Annual
As equipment allows
As funding allows
Bi-Annual
Monthly
Annual
As equipment allows
As funding allows
Bi-Annual
Monthly
Annual
As equipment allows
As funding allows
Bi-Annual
Monthly
Annual
As equipment allows
As funding allows
Bi-Annual

See schedule
Spr/Fall
As allowed
As allowed
April/October
See schedule
Spr/Fall
As allowed
As allowed
April/October
See schedule
Spr/Fall
As allowed
As allowed
April/October
See schedule
Spr/Fall
As allowed
As allowed
April/October

3.1

Olympia Creek
above Wolf
Creek
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5– Sentinel
Site

Railroad
Avenue

6– Sentinel
Site

South Fork Wolf
Creek in East
Empire Mine
Park

6.1

8

9
(or 9.5 alt)

# to be
determined

10–
Sentinel
Site

10.8 –
optional
stream-walk
11
(or 10.8 alt)

South Fork at
Woodrose

North Star
Mining
Museum

North Star
Ranch
Propertybelow WWTP
(or head of Tarr
alt)
Rattlesnake Cr
– data gap

Scopar Road

Mellersch
property
Lime Kiln (or
Mellersch
property alt)

12

Peabody Creek
– Walsh Street

13

Peabody Creek
– Condon Park

Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates
Bacteria
Streamwalk
Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates
Bacteria
Streamwalk
Arsenic
Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates- priority
Bacteria - priority data gap
Arsenic
Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates with Site 9
Bacteria with Site 9
Streamwalk opt
Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates with Site 8
Bacteria with Site 8
Streamwalk opt (9 only)

Monthly
Annual
As equipment allows
As funding allows
Bi-Annual
Monthly
Annual
As equipment allows
As funding allows
Bi-Annual
To be determined
Monthly
Annual
As equipment allows
As funding allows
To be determined
Monthly
Quarterly – data gap
As equipment allows
As funding allows
Bi-Annual
Monthly
Quarterly with Site 8
As equipment allows
As funding allows
Bi-Annual

See schedule
Spr/Fall
As allowed
As allowed
April/October
See schedule
Spr/Fall
As allowed
As allowed
April/October
TBD
See schedule
Spr/Fall
As allowed
As allowed
TBD
See schedule
Oct/Jan/Apr/Jul
As allowed
As allowed
April/October
See schedule
Oct/Jan/Apr/Jul
As allowed
As allowed
April/October

Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates
Bacteria
Streamwalk opt
Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates
Bacteria
Streamwalk
Streamwalk optional

Monthly
Annual
As equipment allows
As funding allows
Bi-Annual
Monthly
Annual
As equipment allows
As funding allows
Bi-Annual
Bi-annual

Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates
Bacteria
Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates- priority w/ 13
Bacteria
Streamwalk opt
Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates with 12
Bacteria
Streamwalk opt

Monthly
Annual
As equipment allows
As funding allows
Monthly
Annual
As equipment allows
As funding allows
Bi-Annual
Monthly
Annual
As equipment allows
As funding allows
Bi-Annual

See schedule
Spr/Fall
As allowed
As allowed
April/October
See schedule
Spr/Fall
As allowed
As allowed
April/October
April/October if
there are extra
monitors
See schedule
Spr/Fall
As allowed
As allowed
See schedule
Spr/Fall
As allowed
As allowed
April/October
See schedule
Spr/Fall
As allowed
As allowed
April/October
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15–
Sentinel
Site

McDonald
Property

25
reinstate
data gap

Dog Bar Rd
crossing

26

Salt Creek

tbd

Cedar Ravine or
S. Wolf below
Cedar Ravine –
data gap

27 (or 14
alt)

Lower South
Wolf Creek

28 (or 14
alt)

Cherry Creek

Upper and
Middle
South Wolf

Upper and
Middle South
Wolf (sections)

30

Lower French
Ravine (303(d))
listed

32

Mid French
Ravine (303(d))
listed

34

Upper French
Ravine (303(d))
listed

Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates
Bacteria
Streamwalk
Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates
Bacteria - priority data gap
Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates
Bacteria - priority data gap
Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates
Bacteria
Streamwalk opt
Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates
Bacteria
Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates
Bacteria
Flow verification

Monthly
Annual
As equipment allows
As funding allows
Bi-Annual
Monthly
Quarterly – data gap
As equipment allows
As funding allows
Monthly
Quarterly – data gap
As equipment allows
As funding allows
Monthly
Annual
As equipment allows
As funding allows
Bi-Annual
Monthly
Annual
As equipment allows
As funding allows
Monthly
Annual
As equipment allows
As funding allows
Summer

Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates
Bacteria – with 32 & 34 if
possible
Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates
Bacteria - with 30 and 34
only
Standard Set
Ammonia/Nitrate Nitrogen
Phosphates
Bacteria - w/ 30 & 32

Monthly
Quarterly – data gap
As equipment allows
As funding allows
With bacteria only
With bacteria
As equipment allows
As funding allows
with 30 and 34
Monthly
Quarterly – data gap
As equipment allows
As funding allows

See schedule
Spr/Fall
As allowed
As allowed
April/October
See schedule
Oct/Jan/Apr/Jul
As allowed
As allowed
See schedule
Oct/Jan/Apr/Jul
As allowed
As allowed
See schedule
Spr/Fall
As allowed
As allowed
April/October
See schedule
Spr/Fall
As allowed
As allowed
See schedule
Spr/Fall
As allowed
As allowed
Throughout
summer to
determine if,
where and
when flow
stops
See schedule
Oct/Jan/Apr/Jul
As allowed
As allowed
With bacteria
Oct/Jan/Apr/Jul
As allowed
As allowed
See schedule
Oct/Jan/Apr/Jul
As allowed
As allowed
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H. Data Gaps Details
Baseline data-set gaps that have been indentified and targeted for collection by October 2014
include:
1. 10-Year baseline data concluding in 2014 – prioritize monthly sampling the last of the 10year data on the sentinel sites and four others:
Site
1 Sentinel
2 Sentinel
3
3.1
5 Sentinel
6 Sentinel
9
10 Sentinel
11
15 Sentinel
o

10-yr Completion
Month
Aug-14
Jun-14
Jul-14
Jul-14
Jul-14
Jul-14
Jul-14
Jul-14
Jul-14
Jul-14

10-Year Baseline data concluding in 2015 – maintain monitoring sites
10-yr Completion
Site
Month
6.1
Jan-15
12 *
Oct-15
13 *
Oct-15
27
Dec-15
28
Dec-15
34
Nov-15
* January 2015 if RCD data is included.

o

Short-term 5-Year Baseline data goals (or longer-term 10-year) – maintain
monitoring sites
5-yr Completion
Site
Month
8
Nov-15
26
May-15
30/32/34*
Dec-13
*all 3 sites together

2. Subwatershed data on standard parameters from all subwatersheds. Data gaps exist for
six (6) subwatersheds. Subwatershed delineation has identified 18 subwatersheds,
listed in Table 1. Monitoring sites are currently located in 11 of these subwatersheds.
California State Parks collects data at several sites on Little Wolf Creek, covering one
more area. This Monitoring Plan recommends as the highest priority additional
monitoring of 3 subwatersheds at:
o New site on Rattlesnake Creek (for Rattlesnake Creek subwatershed)
25

o

Reinstate Site 25 to gather data on Woodpecker Ravine and Upper South Wolf.
Site 25 is just below the confluence of these two subwatersheds.
As a lower level priority implement additional monitoring for three subwatersheds at:
o Cedar Ravine to capture data from that watershed, or establish a site on South
Wolf just downstream of the Cedar Ravine confluence to capture information
from Cedar Ravine and Middle South Wolf subwatersheds.
o Long Hollow, at the turn off of Wolf Road towards Site 15.
o Woodpecker Ravine at Hasti acres to isolate data from Woodpecker Ravine
subwatershed.
3. Flow data.
o South Wolf Creek – as mentioned earlier there is anecdotal evidence that South
Wolf Creek stops flowing in the upper and middle reaches during late summer. This
is valuable information vis-à-vis climate change and development impacts. It is
relevant to baseline assessment to verify the flow condition with site visits. Photodocumentation would be ideal. Documentation of stories from the neighbors would
be useful with site visit corroboration. Capturing ephemeral baseline conditions will
require reconnaissance. Attempt to determine the times various reaches are dry (if
they are). Find local landowners or residents of upper South Wolf (Gold Mist Lane
above Mt. Olive perhaps) and on mid-South Wolf (Clover Valley Road, or Brewer
Road near Clover Valley perhaps) to report where and when flows start and stop.
Being sensitive is important, since flows may stop due to residents directing flow
out of the creek. The intent at this time is to define the location and timing of flows
over a period of a minimum of a few years. Until volunteer property owners can be
found to help, could Site 25 monitors check flows above and below that site at least
monthly?
o

Flow data throughout watershed – Encourage and train monitors to evaluate flows
when they perform monthly monitoring. The EPA recommends a simple method
using the equation: Flow (cfs) = [length x average width x average depth x 0.8 (for
rocky bottom) / time]. The volunteers have been trained to estimate the average
width and depth of a defined length of creek (typically ten feet minimum along a
relatively straight stretch without obstructions or pools). They float an object
(orange peel, leaf) the determined length and record the time. This is a rough
estimate but does provide relative flow data and does teach the monitors
observation skills. Some of the monitors apply a “factor” to account for local
conditions, like vegetation or submerged rocks.

4. Nutrient data –The WCCA ammonia-nitrogen and nitrate-nitrogen tests have never
shown levels of concern. There is limited data from the following sites, which should be
tested at least quarterly for both forms of nitrogen:




8 (and 9 to bracket WWTP)
25
26



30/34 (and 32 when testing for
bacteria)

If sampling show no levels of concern in two years, these sites could be reduced to
annual or bi-annual testing. Other sites should continue to be occasionally monitored,
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annually or bi-annually as determined by the coordinator. When testing at Site 8, also
test at Site 9 to bracket the WWWTP. Always sample downstream first.
Phosphate tests have been limited, and have resulted in levels of concern. High priority
sites for phosphate data are sites 2, 6.1 and 12 (with 13) for which we have some data.
Test 12 and 13 concurrently (downstream site first) to determine if they are redundant.
Lowest priority sites (WCCA has the most data) are Sites 8, 9, 9.5 and 13. Further testing
throughout the watershed would begin to show us where problems are occurring.
Resources would be best spent prioritizing phosphates testing.
5. Bacteria data – bacteria data from across the watershed, generally highest in the
summer (Aug or Sept), and South Wolf specifically.








There have been high levels at Sites 14. Investigate to determine possible sources.
There have been high levels at Site 25. WCCA has very y little data at Site 25 (Dog
Bar).
There is no data at Site 26 (Salt Creek).
Site 6.1 has tested high, and there is little data, and no summer data.
Sites 12 and 13 have tested highest in the summer. Keep monitoring.
Site 9 below the WWTP would be a good “sentinel” site for bacteria (test with Site 8
above the plant).
DNA testing would help determine if bacteria is human or animal-sourced. This is
recommended especially at the French Ravine sites, Site 6 and South Wolf near Site
14.
o French Ravine (Site 32 -summer had the highest levels). DNA testing is
recommended to determine if the contamination source is likely to be horses.
DNA testing of the sites 30, 32 and 34 could provide stronger evidence of the
bacteria source.
o Summer DNA tests at Site 6 in Empire Mine State Park would provide evidence
of whether the bacterial source is human (from upstream development?) or
park wildlife.
o DNA tests on South Wolf (site 14, 27, 28 or new sites in the area) to help locate
and identify the source of bacteria.

6. Tributary names - many of the tributaries in the watershed are unnamed, or the names
are unknown to WCCA. Ask monitors, landowners, and other WCCA members for
information.
7. WCCA has not done any first flush or storm-sampling. Sampling of all standard
parameters, nutrients, bacteria and/or other pollutants would be a valuable addition to
our testing, at sites determined by the monitoring coordinator. Levels of pollutants and
toxins can be especially high as the first rains wash over the land into the creeks.
8. Benthic macroinvertebrate (BMI) testing has been limited by funding. BMI testing
indicates a better overall picture of the health of the creeks compared to a monthly
sampling, as the BMI numbers and composition reflect conditions that occur over the
life of the animals. More testing would be valuable if funding is available.
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9. Mercury testing has been non-existent and limited by funding and expertise. In an area
so heavily mined, the potential is great and the threat to human and animal health real.
Testing for mercury in Wolf Creek would fill a large data gap and provide valuable
information, when funding becomes available.
10. Diurnal data would be a valuable addition to our body of knowledge, especially pH, DO
and temperatures.
Efforts should continue to fill these monitoring program data gaps. Any of these steps that
cannot be implemented immediately should be kept in focus and prioritized for funding.
I. Field Procedures
Each Volunteer Monitor will be given a field procedures manual that includes the U.S
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) and State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB)
monitoring protocols for each parameter. Each monitor will receive:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Safety Handout
Site location and directions (opt. map and GPS locations)
Site number
Schedule of sampling dates
Specific parameters to be measured at site(s)
Equipment necessary for parameter(s) for site(s)
EPA and SWRCB approved protocols for sample collection
Stream Walk forms for streamwalks
Field Data Sheet for each site
Instructions for sample handling, labeling and transport
Cooler and ice if needed for bacteria or other samples
Optional vegetation, BMI or other identification forms

8. Monitoring Methods
All samples will be taken and analyzed in accordance with the Quality Assurance Policy and
Protocols (QAPP) as approved by the SWRCB, USEPA, and Technical Advisory Committee of Wolf
Creek Watershed Monitoring Program. Specific methodologies are listed below.
Parameter
Dissolved
Oxygen

Method
Winkler Titration method

Location
In Field

Comments
Will be fixed immediately in field.
Can finish testing in office.

pH
Conductivity

Hanna pHep4 Meter
Oakton TDS Testr Low
Meter
Turbidity Meter

In Field
In Field

Calibrated monthly.
Calibrated monthly to microsiemens.
Calibrated monthly. Grab sample
tested within 12 hours.
Calibrated at TAC calibration
sessions as required by SWRCB rep.
May be updated by coordinator as
long as it meets the QAPP
Method may be updated by
coordinator as long as it meets the
QAPP

Turbidity
Water
Temperature
AmmoniaNitrogen
NitrateNitrogen

Hanna pHep4 Meter

Grab
Sample
In Field

LaMotte 5864 – Salycylate

In Field

LaMotte 5860 – Zinc
Reduction or as determined
by coordinator

In Field
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Phosphates
E. coli
Arsenic

Mercury
BMI’s

LaMotte – Ascorbic Acid
Reduction
Grab sample
Industrial Test Systems
“Quick” Arsenic – arsenine
or as determined by
coordinator
To be determined

In Field

State of California
Collection protocol

Lab

Lab
In Field

To be
determined

May be updated by coordinator as
long as it meets the QAPP
SSI/Cranmer Lab
Water temperature to be 24 – 30 C.
May need to heat, or adjust testing
time. May be updated by coordinator as long as it meets the QAPP
To be determined – must meet
QAPP
Sierra Streams Institute (SSI) or Jim
Harrington lab (SLSI)

9. Quality Assurance Policy and Protocols
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, State Water Resources Control Board, River Watch
Network, and RiverKeeper programs nationwide all recommend the formation of a Quality
Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) for volunteer monitoring programs. In fact, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency-funded and State Water Resources Control Board-funded monitoring
programs must have an approved QAPP before sample collection begins. Wolf Creek Community
Alliance has an existing QAPP which was developed with Friends of Deer Creek (now SSI) and the
South Yuba River Citizen’s League for our monitoring programs. The QAPP outlines the
procedures for Volunteer Monitors to collect and transport data. The QAPP has been submitted
to USEPA and the SWRCB and approved. The QAPP is available from the monitoring coordinator
or any member of the Technical Advisory Committee, listed earlier in this report.
10. Lab Analyses
The Sierra Streams Institute Lab and Cranmer Analytical Laboratory will provide lab testing
services in accordance with the protocols in the SWRCB approved QAPP. BMI’s will be sent to
Jim Harrington’s lab (SLSI) or SSI.
11. Data Management
Water quality data will be stored in a database that supports sorting and the use of the data in
various types of models. This is currently in Microsoft Excel which can support a variety of
sorting and query types. This storage device will allow the development and updating of the
information management system for the Wolf Creek watershed on a long-term basis.
Data has been stored as an Excel file. There is discussion about a change to an Access database.
Either is acceptable, and it is up to the monitoring coordinator to keep the Board of Directors
and the Technical Advisory Committee apprised of the status of the database program. Data
will be entered by a volunteer from the field data sheets to the database, and it will be checked
by the monitoring coordinator before submitting to the TAC. Data will be checked by looking for
outliers in the data, and also studying the means, standard deviation and precision.
12. Data Analysis
Record the data and derive via the database the average (mean), standard deviation and
precision. Compare data with ‘acceptable ranges” for aquatic life to detect pollutants. Results
can be displayed with charts and graphs as we develop the Access database capabilities. Data
are currently displayed as tables that show mean, standard deviation, and precision.
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13. Stewardship and Restoration Program
Stewardship and restoration work days for various projects occur about every other month.
Suzanne Ferroggiaro is the volunteer coordinator for this program. Work days for 2013 are
scheduled as follows:

Month

Location

Contact

January 2013

Wolf Road Scotch Broom
Challenge and Native
Plant Restoration
Wolf Road Scotch Broom
Challenge

Joanne Drummond, Fire Safe Council;
Lynn Lorenson, Master Gardener; Dan
Lubin, State Parks
Joanne Drummond, Fire Safe Council
Note: Hanson Brothers has donated
equipment rental in the past
Dan Lubin, State Parks
Dan Lubin, State Parks
Miriam Limov, SYRCL and Dan Lubin,
State Parks

March 2013

May 2013
July 2013
September
2013
November
2013

2014

Grassy Valley Meadow
Grassy Valley Meadow
Various cleanup sites and
Restoration at Grassy
Valley Meadow
Wolf Road or Grassy
Valley Meadow Native
Plant Restoration

To be determined by
Stewardship Coordinator

Lynn Lorenson, Master Gardener (plants),
Jon Shilling (seed). Dan Lubin, State
Parks. Continue to control / eradicate
the ailanthus (Jonathan Keehn)
Suzanne Ferroggiaro

14. Reporting
Once approved by the TAC, the data can be posted on the Wolf Creek Community Alliance
website, www.WolfCreekAlliance.org. Interested parties can look at the data and read
pertinent reports on the WCCA website, or as in the past, can request particular data that we
will provide (e.g. a particular site or parameter).
Data is presented to our technical advisory committee via excel spreadsheets on a quarterly
basis. These excel spreadsheets can be distributed to the state and other interested parties on
an as-requested basis. Plans exist to transfer data to an Access database system, as directed by
coordinator or board of directors. As transition occurs, charts and/or graphs can be presented
and made available as well.
15. Landowner Notification
We have several monitoring sites that are on private property. Landowner permission
agreement forms need to be kept current for these and any new sites.
16. Outreach
The Wolf Creek Watershed Monitoring Program has approximately 30 water-quality monitoring
volunteers as of April 2013. The volunteers understand that they are responsible for sampling at
their assigned site on the assigned monitoring dates and that they represent Wolf Creek
Community Alliance in the community. It is important that they understand how important they
are as outreach ambassadors and voices of Wolf Creek.
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17. Volunteer Emergency Contact Information
It is important to keep current emergency contact information on hand for all volunteer
monitors. Update at least annually.
18. Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon
A celebration luncheon will take place in October 2013 and September 2014 or as determined
by the coordinator. Successful luncheons have taken place in October at Site 10. The owner is
Tom Harbert 277-0418 for 17136 Scopar Road – or contact Jon Shilling. Rent “Toilets by Ben” at
273-4420. Ask Patagonia (or someone else) for a donation of goodies for the monitors and
display them nicely at the site. Choose who picks first by who has monitored the longest, or
who made the most monitoring dates in the last year, or pick from a hat. There is a monitor
with access to a beautiful site on South Wolf Creek that would be a great location too.

Thank you, again, to the Rose Foundation for providing funding for this Work Plan
and for the Monitoring Program. And of course, many thanks to our amazing
volunteers.
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